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DICK O'CONNOR SETTLES
BALANCE DUE FRCM THE J. P. DAVIS

J X.XFORGERIES. y

BANK BONDSMEN ASK. TIME.

The County Attorney Directed to

Dismiss the Cases Against
O'Connor, Nelson and Renz— ?

Plea Made by the Bondsmen of"

the Seven Corners Bank lor-
Time.

The Jay P. Davis matter was disposed
of finallyby the board ot county com-
missioners yesterday by R.T. O'Connor
paying the balance found due the
county," amounting to $4,.39..6, which
was turned over to the county treasurer.
This is the case where J. Davis, as
deputy clerk of court, had been forging

jury ordeis for several years. :He was
indicted and sent to the Stillwater pan-
itentiary for eight years, on pleading
guilty to one of several indictments.
After a longinvestigation Itwas ascer-
tained that the amount secured from
the county by Davis forged jury or-
ders, reached $21,569.50. The night Da-
vis was arrested he turned over to the
authorities certificates of deposit, which,

with interest, amounted to $11).621). 04.
Upon payment of the $4,939.86 into the
county treasury yesterday, the county
attorney was directed to dismiss the
actions pending, in which the board of
county commissioners isplaintiff and R.
T. O'Connor, A. N. Nelson and F. A.
Renz are defendants. jsr__9

The board of county commissioners
also took up the Seven Corners bank
matter at yesterday's meeting. Thomas
D. O'Brien appeared for the bondsmen
on the bond given by the bank to secure
the county on deposits. He stated that
four of the bondsmen had made ar-
rangements to pay the money deposited
in the bank. Mortgages had been given

to D. A. Monfort, as trustee, by M.De-
fiel, C. H. Bigelow, Gardiner S. Moore
and William Banholzer in the amount
of $12,500 each, on \aluable real estate
owned by each. The security he deemed
ample. He stated further that some of
the bondsmen were ready to pay their
pioportion in cash, and would do so if
they could be released, but such an ar-
rangement was impractical from the
county's side of the case. The board
was asked to defer collecting the
amount until arrangements can be
made for the four

"

bondsmen to pay
what may be due after ascertaining
how far tne asset, of "the bank willgo
toward paying depositors. .These mort-
rages nadbeen executed and recorded
on Aug. 30 last, and were given on good
real estate. Members of the board
Itated that there seemed to be a ques-
tion as to the right of the county toac-
cept the mortgages and release the
bondsmen.' While r there was a disposi-
tion togive the bondsmen as mucn time
is possible, yet itis true that the county
Funds are getting low and money will
be needed betore the end of the year.
Action on the matter was deferred un-
tilthe next meeting to give the county
attorney an opportunity to prepare a
legal opinion in the matter.

The Rice street matter came up again,
an the application of Mr. Hanke for.
leave to copy the memorandum as to
cross sections, etc.,- in the county sur-
veyor's .office,' idso far as they. relate to
the giading done on the Rice' street
extension last summer. The matter
-jaused considerable discussion on the
failure of.the disputants to pay for the
resurvey made by. Mr. Saulez, but the
request was finally granted.

. . 'lhe bill dl M.Kulskie for improve-
ments on the Barlow road, amounting
to $85.72 was allowed, including 812 for
hauling, sewet; pipe and $5 for time
taken up in-hunting for teams to haul
the same. \u0084.
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The Fire Resulted From Spon
\u25a0y...

• taneous Combustion.-
Investigation as to the cause ofthe.

Ore at the Powers Dry Goods company
has convinced the insurance men that it
started by spontaneous combustion, in
the stock of oils and perfumery in. the
notion stock. The adjusters from the
various insurance companies are arriv-
ing in the city, and a meeting willbe
held this afternoon,'.. when the question
ufdamage to the stock will be consid-
ered. From 'a* statement prepared by
the firm for the insurance men it ap-
pears there was 5347,000 worth of stock
in the building at the time ot the fire.
The insurance men claim the damage
willbe in the neighborhood of $100,000;
but tliisfigure is thought by the firm to
be much too small. - Itis probable tnat
what is left of the notion stork will be
soiil to enterprising "fire sale" buyers,
who have already inspected the remains
of the burned goods.

A Singular Coincidence.
Inthe account of the sad death of*C.

K. Deiley, who was run over and killed
at the union depot. St. Paul, last Sun-
day, it was inadvertently stated that he
had been separated from his wife a
couple of years. As a matter of fact,
Mr. and Mrs. Deiley have never been
separated until death intervened, but,
on the contrary, they led a very happy
married life. ,

A singular coincidence is that the
father oi Mr. Deiley died at Prairie dv
Chien, Wis., about the same hour his
son was killed by the cars.
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INTERVENTION^ DENIED.
RAILWAY COMMISSION SHUTS OUT

XFOUR ROADS.

I'LIAS STEENEBSON'S CASE.

Four Railroads
'Asking to Inter-

. vene in the Steenerson Pro-
. ceedings Against the Great

Northern re: Itefused , by the
Railway Commission-— They

Are NotNecessarily Concerned.

Bin the case of Elias Steenerson vs.
The Great Northern Rail way.Company,?
before the railway commission, the
other four companies— the Northern
Pacific, the Omaha, .and Chicago &
Northwestern and -..Chicago, Milwaukee
&St. Paul— have entered a petition to
be allowed to intervene, saying, that
any reduction on the Great Northern
rates would affect the other roads, as
they would all*be •compelled to cut
rates also or lose business. .The com-
mission decided as follows:

"As the statute authorizes that any
appeal may be made from the order of
the commission to the courts, we are of
the opinion that we should be governed
by their decisions on the questions pre-
sented by the intervening petitioners:
and, looking to. them, we find that a
complaint inintervention must have an
interest in the. matter in litigation of
such a nature that tliey willeither gain
or lose by the direct legal operation of
the judgment. .Smile, vs. Gale,

12 Supreme Court Rep., 074;
Lewis vs.. Harwood, 28 Minn.', 429.
Listed by this rule, the petitioners have
nodirect interest in this controversy
that entitles them to become a party to
the record, ltis true in the case of the
Northern Pacific that in case ofan ad-
verse decision they would be compelled

to reduce rates or lose business, but
they are not legally bound to do so, and
the defendant would be the only com-
pany affected by an adverse decision.
Inthese views we are supported by the
opinion of the attorney general. ..p-XyXii

'•The commission desires to obtain all
possible light on the case, and willbe
glad to hear any evidence from any of
the roads who may wish to be heard
withreference to the case? . . •

"The prayer of the petitioners is de-
nied and the petition dismissed. ?

"By order of the commission. A.K.
Leisberg. secretary •"j3_s§§ftfS@

ABATEMENT GRANTED, .".
Assessment Lowered on a Nam-

J. ber oT Lots.'
The board of abatement held another

session yesterday afternoon and dis-
posed of a number of applications .for
abatements of taxes. The application
ofj. W.Williams for.an. abatement of
f34,600 on eighteen lots on Sixth street,
below Broadway, was granted. . These
lots are parts of a purchase made to
carry out "the Henry Villard idea of
building a tuunei railroad through an
alley in that vicinity, and have ware-
houses ranged on each side for the ben-
efit-of-the- jobbers. The scheme fell
through when itbecame apparent that a
complete rightof way could not be rse-
cured. The lots finally passed under
the control of the St. Paul and Pacific
railroad company. Last year all of the
lots in that section of the city were as-
sessed considerably higher than they
had been before. About ali the prop-
erly owners on one; side of Sixth street
had an abatement made of one-half the
increase. It was on this basis that
Tilden R. Selmes, attorney for Mr.

I
Williams, asked a reduction on the

|eighteen lo'.-s mentioned. :;'•\u25a0": XX.i
GILKISON* TALKS.

* „,,,.,- r ....,, ;..;;* i7iX..X.Ji
Inter Ocean Is Partly Right and

Partly Wrong. ?
B. F. GilKison, editor and manager of

the Humane World, was seen yesterday
relative to the charge made by the* Chi-
cago Inter Ocean -that two men, Hop-'
kins and Lewis, representing his publi-
cation of St.Paul, inChicago, were get-
ting the best ot the philanthropic citi-
zens. Mr.Gilkison, who. has an office
in the lumberman's exchange on East
Seventh street, said that the, statements
in the Inter Ocean were partlytrue and
partly false. Hopkins and Lewis, he
said, had no authority from"' him to re-
ceive money for subscriptions to the
Humane World, although Lewis had
been deputized to solicit advertise-
ments. The attack on him and his pa-
per Mr. Gilkison attributed to spite •

workon the part of the publisher of a
paper similar to his published in Chi-
cago. He had, he said, written to the
Inter Ocean; an explanation, and, in
order that the people who had paid for
the paper published by him might not
lose by the acts of Lewis, he had noti-
fied Lewis to send on their names and
lie would see that they were mailed
copies of the paper. '.(

ASSEMBLY MEETS

This Evening to,Appoint a Com-
mittee.

A special meeting of :the assembly
w.llbe held this evening for the pur-
pose of taking action on the gasoline
street lighting contract. The assembly
by a vote of 7 to 1awarded the contract
tothe Acme Vapor Stove company Jat
their last meeting. The board ofalder-
men refused to concur; or, rather, the
necessary eight votes to award the con-
tract to the -company could not be se-
cured. The aldermen then appointed
a special committee of three, consisting
of Aid.Cullen, Montgomery and Cope-;
and to confer with a likecommittee
from the assembly, with a view of set-
tling the deadlock. .*Itis for the pur-,
pose of taking action on this suggestion
that the special meeting of the assem
bly will be held this evening. To case
a committee is appointed from the as-
sembly a meeting.will be held Friday,
and some kind of a report willbe made
to an adjourned meeting of the board
of aldermen; which will be held Satur-
day afternoon.

AID CONCERT

Given for the. King's Daughters
Society.

A concert for the benefit of the King's
Daughters Aidsociety willbe given by
the Beethoven String quartette, assist-
ed by Miss Gordon. Mrs. L. Milch,
Thomas T. D.illand Herr Emil Straka,
at Ford's music hall on "the evening of
Dec. 15. The concert willbe of unusual
excellence, and, aside from the worthy
motive of the promoters, willbe worthy
of a crowded house. The proceeds "will
be used inaid of the poor. The price
ofadmission is 50 cents. Tickets will
be on sale at Ford's music store, How-
ard, Farwell &Co., in the Lowry ar-
cade, and Rletske's drug store, at the
corner of Seloy and: Western avenues.

JUBILANT FIREMEN:

Their Salaries Are Now AllRight
and So Are They.

The members of the "fire department
expressed satisfaction yesterday at the
announcement \u25a0'\u25a0 that \u25a0:\u25a0 beginning Dec. 1
their salaries would be put back*to the
figures paid previous to last July, at
-.vhlch time the .10 \u25a0 ncr cent reduction
went Into effect. This reduction v*as
made necessary owing toJ the :.h.ttage
in the fund. The board of fire com-
missioners started out the year with the

'-:_ idea that by; threatening to close :. the
': engine house when the; fund gave .out

Highest ot all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Go t Report

I-X jeasas® ft^^w£l©l-
,-•'--:\u25a0 v .-

-
-\u25a0- -..\u25a0-, \u25a0.:'::\u25a0-]

i\BSOI_OTEI_^:FI^E
the necessary money would be forth j
coining. This was found to be an . erro-
neous Idea, and in July, in ,. order

'to
make the money last, a

-
reduction Jof 10

percent had to lie made. In addition to
the reducatioii a number, of men were
discharged and two of the chemical en-

\u25a0 gine houses closed. The ;board ffigures
now that by setting aoart $28,000 for
running expenses and $166,00- for sala-
ries the old schedule of pay can be re-
sumed and the expenses of the depart-
ment kept within the $195,000 limit,
which was available this year and -will
probably be relalized for 1894.

PERSONAL APPEALS

Made by: the Society for the Re-'
\u25a0_" liefof the Poor. \u25a0?**

'.-, The following circular is sent out
generally through the city: •' -
:.Dear Sir: The Society for the Relief
of the Poor is called upon to meet ex-
traordinary demands in consequence of
the present financial stringency, and
we find ourselves embarrassed by the
fact that, while the demands .upon us
are far.greater, than ever before at this
season, some of our most generous con-
tributors, are themselves sufferers from
the hard times.

We have -received during the past
three months 1,026 applications for re-
lief, as against 367 applications for the
corresponding three months last year,
and thu demands upon the society are
thus nearly trebled.

" •
•-.*-

We do not find your name upon our
list of annual contributors, and we take
the liberty toask you to add your name
to- the list. We feel that this Is a time
when every one will be;glad to do his
part for his less fortunate neighbors,
and we believe that the society for the
relief of the poor has shown

"
itself

worthy of the entire confidence of the
community. J

Contributions may be made payable
at any time before Dec. 31, 1893, and we

(shall be glad to receive any amount
that you may feel abie to con trioute.
from $1 to 6100. Yours respectfully, for
the executive committee.

'. y~ .Daniel R. Noyes, Treasurer.

Delightful Affair.
Last night a splendid theater party

was given at the Grand by Messrs." Leo
A. Guiterman and A. N.Rose, president
and vice president of the Standard club.
The party was given in honor of the
cast of. Standard club members that
gave the performance of "MarriedLife"
ou Thanksgiving, consisting of Misses
E. .Rau. Smith, May, Stern, Buchan-
an and West, and - Messrs. Newman,
Guiterman, May, Haas, Austrian and
Bixby, of the Grand. Itwas a delight-
ful affair. .»

;-'-.?'--.:' Sweet Charity.
'

;Yesta Lodge No. 3, Daughters of Re-
becca, I. O. O. F., will give a concert
and entertainment at their hall, corner
Rice street and University avenue, this
evening, beginning at 8 p. m. ,-The
public is cordially invited to come* and
assist the ladies in this, their worthy

:undertaking. The object -of the enter-
tainment is charity. -' '-'7:

PERSONAL MENTION.?

M.Donohue, BirdIsland; is a Claren-
don guest. ,

l W. Pole Fletcher, Ceylouiwasraßyan;guest yesterday: 7s v,.: .'-
Ethan Allen, New York, registered at

the Ryan yesterday.• 11. S. Klock, Kansas City, registered
yesterday at the. Ryan. *. . aXXX~\:
I Ezra Valentine, Breckinridge, was at
the Merchants' yesterday.
:: A. G. Bernard. Grand Rapids, Minn.,

was a Merchants' guest-yesterday.- .
William Bruce Leffingwell. Clinton,

To., was at the Merchants' yesterday.-
Mr. and Mis. Augustine Heard "and,maid,:Bo,st©-i, Mass., are at the Wind-

sor.
*"" ,\u25a0'..** \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0*•„'-.

\u25a0- W. W. Ward, F. A. Paterson. Fair-
mont, were Merchants' , guests yester-
day. ' * .;.-

--; Capt. J. Guest and wife,;U. S. A.,
'

Fort Yates, N. D., were at the -Hyau
yesterday. ;

_
_•_ ?

-
-? '«i"*

E. T.Lomax, of the Onion Pacific, '

and J. P. Lamb, both of Omaha, areregistered at the Ryan. ; -riX-X".
Senators Crandall, of Owatonna,' and

Ayres, of Austin, registered for dinner
yesterday at the Merchants'.

At the Hotel Metropolitan— S. H.
Bury, Milwaukee; H.M. Gilton, Du-
luth; M. W. White, New Yorkr W. D.
Draper, George Purvin, Chicago.

At the Clarendon— H. A. Hanson,
Evansvllle, N. V.; A. C. Kurz, Milwau-
kee; Theo Valerius, Larimore, Fred
Reiter,. Alexandria; C. H. Colyer,
Wheaton. . ? ?: \u25a0-

At the Windsor— John \u25a0M. Martin,
Duluth; N. G. Woodside, Chicago;
Temple Piers. Boston; S. D.Purdy,

r. \u25a0

—
st-1

P^SyjXg© SURE PRE,

«!mv I SICKHEADACHE

m SVESI SMLLPiLL'
11 PIU_S. SMALLDOSE,
jP§g§j_ , SMALL PRICE.

La Crosse; J. V.;Ulland, Chicago; J
M. Graham, Newark, O.
J- At the .Sherman— Charles C. Reeltett,*
Crookston ;-L.J. Thomas; Sioux Rapids,
To. ;D. W. McNamara, Omaha; 'Charles'.Jenkins, Lake Crystal *C. A. Sercomb,
Milwaukee; ?W.

-
P. Rtultlell, Marion,

Ind.; Isaac "Wright. Kokoino, J.lnd.;*
John L. Mitchell, South Bend.'Wash.'i

At the -Rev. J. B.Banden,' Rit*
Portage; J. J. Cromwell, Philadelphia;
•T. E. Ripley arid wife, Tacoma; Henrys
M. Coni*tock, Boston, Mass. ;. J. E. Da-
ger, r Toledo:

-
W. H. Adams. * Philadel-

phia; :E.'B..Ed wards, Binnhamptnii, N.
Y.;jH;;P.'Alsted, Racine; 11. S. Klock,
Kansas City; John R. Nostrand, Detroit,
Mich.; .L.R.Schenunerhorn„, Chicago.

At the Merchants'— W. S. Moore. Du-
luth;W. I). Thompson." 'Winnipeg; T.
R. Foley, Aitkin; 1). \V. Curtis, Fort
Atkinson: J. C.\Calderwood,. Chicago;
Charles Hind,Duluth; H. S. HoKobooin;-
Campbell; A. H. Reed.Glencoe;'^. (i.
Perkins and wife, Tacoma; G**o. E.
Darling, Morris; H.P.Gill, Duluth; H.-
S.Kennedy, Mankato; .W. \V. Beasley,
Moutana.'*^^ggg^B^gj-^SSjB*SS*:

A New Pile *. • * (_l • . . J- »_

Has created a sensation . among phys-.
cians by its wonderful effects in speed-
ily curing every form of PFles. Itis
called the Pyramid Pile Cure, ltis
cheap J and simple to use, 1 but >nothing
removes the disease so.quickly, safely
and surely. Anydruggist • willget it
foryou. j y \u25a0 *

FACTS AND FANCIES.
TO Till:JOUBERS

AndRetailers or Rubber.
We have anticipated a large demand

for Arctics, etc., and are very glad lo
announce to the trade that our assort-
ment is complete, „i»d we can fill,all
orders promptly. . J ? '_• ?

Soliciting your favors, we are .' \u25a0*
•

-
/ Yours, ? v

.' Gotzian <& Co.,i
Northwestern Agent for the .Wales.

Goodyear's Metallic Rubber Boot anil
Shoe Company, and the Connecticut
Rubber Compauy. 161881-.

*

-.- A Nice Place to Eat. i,
J Rltter &Laurauce's Restaurant aim
Cafe, 18% East Tliird:street. Private
rooms, good service, open tillmidnight

Mothers, '"Be sure and use Mrs. Win*
slow's Soothing Syrup lor yourchildren."

-'-';•-- \
-

"XI'^1 '^ ;y-7
\u25a0' "-\u25a0 $5 tor $4. J -r *;":? X7.

You can Ret a S5 meal ticket for SI at
Stephen Burns' Restaurant, 321 Wabasha, be-
ween Thirdaud Fourth. *C

"x-X.. --\u25a0 '\u25a0' . pie».? I
'

\u25a0\u25a0-'- x
WIEDLE—InSt. Paul, at family residence,

No. 1642 West Seventh street, Wednesday.
Dec. 6, at 9:3) a. m., Francis SViedle, agefl
two ;.years nnd four months. Notice of
funeral hereafter. -~--;- ; ?i" ,<f

FUNERAL CARRIAGES, 82. ---Hearse.
84.00; •for::cash only. Any charge which
goes on my books at reeulur rates. .A

\u25a0r-pr, k.. XV. SHIRK, -JB4 East Ninth.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS^
. .\-i:MARRIAGELICENSES. "

Robert 11. Deebach.Alic<- May'Heverice
William Latimore.. ... Maggie Hicks
Axel William Lindgren..Lina'i'hinberg
Hans Thorn .Alena Erickson' '\u25a0:\u25a0;'• «^>.BtKTHB reported^ "?T
Mr.r-arid Mrs. August YVallstein.£.'.Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Heinri.li. ;'. ..Boy
Mr. and Mrs! Charles Joh nson. Boy&girl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. C. Taylor..Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Axelson.. .. ....Boy
Mr* and Mrs;Peter "8r0wn....... ...80y
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin \V. Finck Boy
Mr. and Mrs.; Swan J. Swanson..Y..Bqy
Mr. and Mrs."VYi.ltainM«Evoy;

'..;Girl
Mr. and Mis. Charles Nystrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Merrill v.:r Boy
Mr. aud Mrs. James D. Riley Girl

\u25a0'\u25a0
\u25a0

i*'-?.7X deaths reported. . ff
Catherine Coleman;

"
147 Western.. yrs

Christopher Ruff, 601 Lincoln 67 yrs
Charles K. Dirly,union dep0t.... 45 yrs

Josephine Kirk,828 Reaney . .' .38 yrs

..." AMUSEMEXTS. ..: \u25a0.^

METROPOLITAN
TONIG-HT! SATURDAY*

THE BIG SENSATION .;4

The Span of Life.
Presented by WILLIAM CaLDER'S CO.

Under the Direction of H.Jj. TAYLOR.-•*

\u25a0—\u25a0<\u25a0 r*The Brldge.of Human Bodies. :
''\u25a0\u25a0•i *-*w~* The Lijrtuhouse scene. - ,-:

-*-\u25a0' a
-

4 \u25a0*\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 The Greatest Noveltyof the Age

Next 5unday............... BLI'E JEANS

I \u25a0!.__\u25a0 IITIPI
LOTTIE COLLINS ?f.4BBA

-
EA

-—ANDTHE- • BY
Howard Athanaeum \u25a0 means

j Specialty Company, tonight.
Sunday Mght-'kJARBBAV.'>

i™perrisMirni|VVHAT!
I <S^TO^ NlI HAVEN'T YOU SEEN THE'.-'^

ll^^^gJiFerris Wheel Puzzle ?
Ife^ t,s a neat littlebox' with IaS8;

*^^£ V^u^^^**^s"^^iyj'| top, containing: a Ferris- WheeL"
v|^|v ""Mi The puzzle is to place a passenger;

a^* f~*-Ja**§rgds-^w %l-s~^ (ball) into each vacant car as the
v.C->____§_E-_l_S3 _- wheel goes round. . ;j

PitX~WXj?
*

l
,̂*

Sold by all wide-awake people,
„ *-J ***Zj__-i JLjvLtm j or sent to any address upon receipt

\ 'it J
- lof25 cents in;, stamps. -7r

q> r_f\ f\fiDistributed Jan. 31 to those , t
•q)pUl/*UVdoing it the quickest. ;; •": • £

Ibe Columbia Manufacturing Co:
112-114 South :Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md-

W .-—---—- V w

_ _ _ _ _____ -
* If youiwish toavail yourself of

-:the reduction and select your HolidayPresenti d
now, we willlay asl^e any article you may select bypaying a small deposit; balance j^
when good;) are delivered.^Bffß__|f_ffl_§s*MfW W

LOWEST=PRICED HOUSE IN AMERICA I
F_»r Pino Watcli-s; Diaiaoi-ds; Jewelry, A.H.SIMON, V

\u25a0-,-\u25a0\u25a0 Clo.K-, Silverware, Opera Glasses, Ktc. ..•--..«,• "• ,XV-V» J
Opeu Evening '•f^^^^^t^p^K^SSfm^ Cor. SevcntU and Jackson.

•
. V^^^4^%%^%^%%%%%^-%'%^^^%^*%%'%'%%'%^

_!£_& _ WSaS-l^ . Facsimile of -*?rj
jK9b lb%»fc^H^-C. World's Fair j
'"BK«*:''*3xyT*:'

*
V
'

\.„it_ Official Letter <
:*S^tSgttSat jxT^^y.y-^yX^-"jauthorizing, the jJ

0&c *>*O-»c~0-*Z^*«==^^ Memorial of the J
tf%_T3__*£_fcL ifelf*: :;World's vi
VUTUJU "t-"--. r.iCl~«. »*u-___^ o..«_e-»*r

'

'^.'__>; r-wt tcL-Zr- lAAA-dtp. _-______-^ \j Columbian <
C.f~ik*. CtftmJt* B(«.»M-Si •»• fi»_./»^«^__» v .

Kf»u<u <3*<u*^_i- -__^^-*.-v<-?3k Exposition by the
:t^^?gr^g^^

"
Joint Committee !

ygg^, C^rg^c^ j^sj, on Ceremonies.
(C^S^^ f^CtJmmtmm-ie The only Official

w3^^ Memorial.
V^^%y'" - 'The only volume

\u25a0 .*^2?==H__i<^ --.*>--., l.# .y»*p •._T .r- -_•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*

:;; ">*«e^ k7^*-C^i^L^.^^«s»
-

published
(fl^^_ . _ . containing

! .oM^T^i /*r yZ-'^X. Photographic V.
|V; , •

'"
X \u25a0'£^^?^^ Engravings of all

STATE, FOREIGN add

EXHIBIT BUILDINGS
With Midway Plaisahce, General and Bird's Eye Views,

and 209 Portraits of the Directors, Officers and Commis-
sioners of the Fair. \u0084 .

7- '-" These engravings are all executed from,special pho-
tographs ;by the best ? engravers in America. No other
book publication was ;permitted to take views on the

grounds for this purpose.
The

# book is printed and bound in the best possible
manner. "

Itcontains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and
iopening ceremonies, allcompiled from the officialrecords.

IT IMS*WILE STORI
Ifyou have seen the Fair you can live over again the

scene you witnessed by going over its pages. Ifyou have
not been there you can"see exactlyhow itlooked.

I00|f_r Silk Cloth Binding ........... $4.00
TnsuL!Morocco ..... .:..,.... :.....$5,00

FOR SALE IN ST. PAUL BY

D.D.MerrillCo
Cor. Fifthand St. Peter Sts.

( nny.jona. tiv."A*,.'-\u25a0'\u25a0'.-. :--i'^.'ttsrr-Xl'.'f^X:'-•*'••*' * -\u25a0••--
-

7 pp.;

FIVE-DOLLAR MAP
*. \u25a0 \u25a0

-

SUPPLIED ALONE FOR

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS !
Or with the Weekly Globe for

FIFTY CENTS!
X On receipt of twoconsecutively dated coupons and 75c we
willfurnish at office, or send by express, prepaid, one of

J the. celebrated NeelyHistorical and Political Charts and United
States Maps.

Or for One Dollar and a Half we will send the Weekly
one year (subscription price one dollar) and Map, post or ex-
press paid. v.

X This gives you the Map for seventy-five cents alone, or for
fiftycents inconnection with the Weekly Globe.?

Itis a double wallmap, 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 10 inches,
mounted on rollers top and bottom, ready to hang. .

Better than an Encyclopedia!. A panorama of American
History printed in11beautiful colors. \u0084- {x'-_, \*X

'

Xr-
?* It tells how many Presidents we have had and politics of

each. What, party George Washington represented. What
Presidents died while in office, Sow many Presidents served
two terms. ;Which candidate received «the largest number of
votes and was defeated; When each political party was or-
ganized. How many Congresses have convened and the polit-
italcomplexion of each. The number of States in the United
jStates and the one having the most miles of railroad. How
jmany political parties have existed in the United States. A
joomplete history of our Government by Administrations, polit-

Iical parties and Congresses from Washington toCleveland.
| -On one side the largest and latest United '*\u25a0 States Map,
|showing all states; counties, railroads and towns (price alone
|$_5), and on the other side a diagram showing all the political
[parties; 11x66. j- Adiagram s"howing all Presidents and Cabi-
nets,*sx66. A diagram showing^ political complexion of each
Congress. A diagram showing creeds of the world, 13x10. :,A
diagram showing standing armies of each nation, 13x10. A

!
diagram showing naval tonnage or each nation, 13x10. A com-
plete map of the world, 13x20. A map of Central America,
10x13. A map of Alaska, 10x13. A map of South Africa, lOx
13. A map of Upper Nubia and Habesh, or Abyssinia, 10x13.
fAmap of Persia, Afghanistan and Beloochistan, 10x13. Acom-
plete map of solar system, best ever made, 10x13. Names of- allCabinet officers, :with" length of term. :Pictures of all the
Presidents from Washington to Cleveland. x v

Send in two of these coupons, consecutively dated, with
your letter and remittance: '-. . X.r.X.7

DEC. 7. 1893,

To Publishers ofDaily Globe: 9

? Inaccordance with,your offer of Neely Historical-
:Map for 75 cents, or with the Weekly Globe one year for
;$1.50, you may send ;as \u25a0 directed :in accompanying letter
and' inaccord with remittance therein,

•?"--"*:. .-•\u25a0'\u25a0 ?•\u25a0 '-•-\ *•; *•'>:."\u25a0"*" **;*•"••••*\ "\u25a0-*-.*•V-*-":**"--'.7: ''-iX'X'r

Dflyt IlLfW*. v -g_D_n_U itlLlw*.
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A STRONG LEADER IN HOSIERY.
.40c Fleece-Lined Stockings for 22 Cents.

Women's Heavy Fast Black Fleece-Lined Hose, withhigh-spliced \u25a0

heels and toes, for 22 Cents a pair. 77x7
Stockings sold elsewhere as a great bargain at 35c are not as good

as these. XX XX:?-':.: C*

A STRONG LEADER IN UNDERWEAR.
One case Women's Heavy Ribbed Natural Gray Vests and Pants at69 Cents each. X^
They are good value for a dollar.
Good TIGHTS today for 69 Cents.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: tfHCRSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7, 1895.

GINGHAMDRESS PATTERNS

For 65 Cents, §!
!Last year we sold hundreds of
Gingham Dresses for Christmas
presents, and long before the Holi-
days our stock was exhausted. This
year we have made our prepara-
tions o_. a much more extensive
scale, and will sell Dress Pat-
terns of 10 yards and over ofScotch, French and English Ging-
hams at prices very much less than
you can possibly buy them in
spring. We bought them fromover-
stocked importers at a great sacri-
fice, and we give you the fullbene-
fitof the purehasp. In"addition to
the bargains we offer inDress Pat-
terns of fine Imported Ginghams,
we place on sale today
FIVEHUNDRED DRESS
Iyyi PATTERNS OF BEST

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS
\u25a0x. At 65c Each.

Dress Patterns of Fine Wool Do-
mestic Fabrics from $1.75 to
$3.00.

Dress Patterns of Fine Wool Im-
ported Fabrics from $3.25 to
$4.50. ?

FINE FRENCH NOVELTIES, the
richest and most beautiful gown
fabrics brought out for the season,
at HALF-PRICE.

46-inch All-Wool French Imperial
Serges, regularly sold for $1.00;
jwe have '; them in all the leading
\u25a0shades, and -sell them for 58c a:Yard.

'
-'\u25a0\u25a0-', '. y '. .

Effective Leaders in Black Goods
46-inch French Whipcords, worth

$1.00, for 69c a Yard.
.40-inch All-Wool Fancy Weaves,

in small designs, latest out, every
yard worth a dollar in ordinary

, trade. Our special price is 58
Cents.

50-inch Granite \u25a0Cloth, regular
($1.50 cloth, for 89c a Yard.

Note this attraction in
F^-N-OIT GOODS.

Purses and I'ockctbooks, a hun-
dred styles to choose from, for 25c
Each. 'ijvy:pA

These are a manufacturer's sam-
ples, and actually worth at retail
from50c to each.

SPECIALS inUMBRELLAS
Allofgood materials, inParagon

Frames, with the newest and most
stylish handles: •>;

GloriaSilk Umbrellas, cut from
$1.50 to $1.19. *

Como Serge Umbrellas, cut from
$2.00 to $1.38.

Twilled Serge Umbrellas, cut
from $2.25 to $1.68.

Majestic -.Serge Umbrellas, cut
from$3,00 to $2.48. / . ..

Imported Serge Umbrellas, with
handsome Hand-Pa iuted Dresden
BallHandles, for less than the han-
dles alone cost. In the beginning of
the season the Umbrellas sold for
$6.00 and $7.00. Youcan buy them
today or until all are sold for
$2.98 Each. . •;--

\u25a0GLOVES.
Our 60c Double Saxony Mittens

for 39c. J v ;J - 'i':' '-7\.
Fleece-Lined Silk Gloves, worth

$1.25, for50c. In colors only.x

Our 4-button $1.50 Glace Kid
Gloves for 95c.

HANDKERCHIEFS
: Initial Handkerchiefs of Silk or Linen, In
many different styles, at verylow prices.. As specials for today .we offer Japanese
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, with one inch
hem. for 50c Each.

Women's Japanese Silk Initial Handker-
chiefs, in red. white,;blue, pink or yellow,
for 15c Each. '\u25a0_' . *„'
'Women's Scalloped and Embroidered All-
Linen Handkerchiefs for25c Each. .

Specials in Men's Furnishings.
Fine Neckwear, Suspenders. Mufflers.

Smoking Jackets, J Gloves, Mittens. Jewelry,
Handkerchiefs, Silk and Satin MghlShirts.

$16.50 Cloaks for $11.00.
The values we offer inour

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!
Cannot be duplicated elsewhere in
either city. We willsell you styl-
ish Fur-Trimmed Garments, made

;

of All-WoolScotch Chevrons, lined '<
throughout with Rhadame Satin, \
for $11.00.

This meager description willgive
'

but a crude idea of these handsome ilIJackets. You will have to see $
-

them to realize how. very cheap
'
}

they are. . C
Inaddition to these we offer a iA

choice of 43 stylish Jackets, every / J
oue of which would be good value

*
at $15.00, for $9.75 Each. "X--. X

A deep cut on
'

--,

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
Today and until Saturday even- '*\u25a0

ing we will take one-quarter (25"-
--per cent) from the regular price of

'

all garments for young women,
misses and children. Jackets, Coats
and Long Cloaks one-fourth off the

'
marked price. ;?- i \

PENANG WRAPPERS, today, 98c i
Each. * \u25a0• j

The extraordinary increase inour 1
sales of .'.'-\u25a0.

*

FINE FURS x
While all around are complaining
of dulltrade, does not astonish us. j
Our prices bring the, business. It,-
willinterest those who are partial >'\u25a0

to MINKFUR CLOAKS to see the prices -
at which we offer them. .?....' ??\u25a0•??, \New Astrakhan Fur Reefers, 34
inches long, are on sale in ail sizes
at $29.75. * iX-XxfXXX"Astrakhan, Fur Box Capes, 22
inches long, at $9.25. iWe can probably show yon the ;
most complete stock of Fur Capes
in either city.

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

Muffs we show inendless variety,

KRIMMER COATS, ;:\u25a0-

--OTTER COATS,

And Genuine ; -',:•,/.."?

ALASKA SEALSKIN COATS
At lower prices than you can find
equal qualities elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S WHITE THIBET SETS,
Collar and Muff, for $1.49. :/:^-

Rare Bargains inFine /
'

MILLINERY
Very attractive and stylishly

trimmed Hats, in velvet and felt,
for ladies and misses. J Cut from
$6.00 to ?

$3.50.
50 of our choicest trimmed Hats

of the best materials, in the most
stylish designs. Cut from$12.00 to

$6.48 EACH. \u25a0;;

LACE DEPARTMENT!
Special Values inhand-run

- •

SCARFS AND FICHUS.
Our entirestock has been marked

down for this sale.
-Our $3.00 quality for $2.00

.Oar $4.00 quality for $3.00
Our $5.00 quality for $3.98 .
Our $6.00 quality for $4.75
Our $7.50 quality for $6.00
Our $10.00 quality for $7.98
Our $14.00 quality for $10.98
Our $20.00 quality for $15.00

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. PauL Minn.

Galenic Medical Institute
No. 67 E. Third St., St. Paul, Minn.
::'^ag&_*m_ \u25a0-"•-\u25a0"'Established in 1881
.^[w«^fgfev for the cure ofprivate,

jSabcymtcmmA^l&b, nervous and chronic
agf^y »,vi_«-\ diseases, mcl uding
-fSnffi"""""^i-ltO! Spermatorrhoea or
__a&i?® #§??tt3i Seminal Weakness,

Kervous Debility, Im-® potency. Syphilis,

1881

j__|_K^jfffi^Sfr_. ure, Varicocele, Hydro-

><^^^^^^^^Pl ceie. Diseases of Worn

COPf^^^ttD, The
"

physicians of
ITT the old and Reliable

Institute specially treat all the above diseases
—are regular graduates— and guarantee ja
cure inevery case undertaken, and maybe

consulted personally or by letter.
*

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting others, should understand
their diseases and the latest improved treat-
ment adopted at our Institute by reading our

ThoSecret Monitor1and.Guide to Health,

a private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy aud Physiology of
the Sexual

* System ln
'
Health :and Disease,

containing nearly 300;pages, and numerous
illustrations, tent ta any address on receipt
of reduced price,-only? Twenty: Cents, or
talue Indoe or two-cent stamps. . .
,-;Pamphlet and chart or questions latitat-

lnft case sent troe.yj ~ '-r-'Ajf- *\u25a0*, __„„
Ailbusiuess strioUf <3onfidentla_. Office

hours, 8a.m. to5:90 p. xo. -anflAjs «*«ptaa.

-\u25a0 Address letters thusi
_

.__-JL, 77GALLICINSTITUTE,
St. I\;u!.-;Allan

DR. FELLER,
180 East Seventh st, St. Paul Minn

.Speedily cnresall private, nervons. chronic.and blood and skin diseases of both sexa, '\u25a0
without the use of mercury or hindranc
frombusiness. NO CUKE, ISOPAY. Pri

:vate diseases, and all old. lingering cases
where the blood has become poisoned, cam
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and alldisease!
cf the kidneys and bladder, are cured for
life.rMen ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful.indiscretion or ex-
cesses lof jmature years, producing nervous-'
uses, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc.; are thoroughly and

-
permanently

pured.
Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex-

perience this specialty, is a graduate from
one of the leading, medical colleges of tha-
country. t He has never failed in curing J any

J cases ." that *neJ has undertaken. ? Cases ana \u25a0'.
correspondence sacredly, confidential.' Call
or write forlist ofquestions. Medicines sea.

\u25a0bymailand express: everywhere free from
risk and exposure. •'-"\u25a0 \u25a0--"\u25a0*'* -* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.•\u25a0/ *•-'-*,

PBPUORWANTS:


